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ABSTRACT 

 

  Even though Ayurveda attained world attention Scarcity of medicinal plants is one of the main 

lacunas  in the research and development of ayurvedic drugs, now a days we are lacking  genuine 

drugs in the market because of  deforestation and unscientific drug collection, so its highly needed 

to do conservative and scientific cultivation  by implementing some of our ancient cultivation 

techniques ,In vriksha ayurveda we have got enough references regarding the ancient cultivation 

techniques and different types of natural manures one among them is kunapajala (liquid organic 

manure ) so here we are reviewing the preparation of kunapajala according to the reference and 

assessing the efficacy of the same in cultivation of and sarpagandha as it have been enlisted as red 

listed plant and is reported to be adultered  commonly with R.tetraphylla   . 

 

Introduction with need for study and relevance of proposed research: 

 

        As Ayurveda is gaining the popularity worldwide the scarcity of ayurvedic raw drugs is a major 

problem, the availability of genuine raw drugs seems to be very difficult.  If we are lacking the fresh 

and original drugs we would have to compromise in the quality of our medicine which will in turn 

reflect in the clinical outcomes as well, so in order to ensure maximum output to the medicinal plant 

cultivators   we have to implement such techniques which will improve the rate of production in 

medicinal cultivation without altering the medicinal properties of the plants. 

  

 

 Kunapajala  

                  Surapala nighantu is an important book in Ayurveda  where we can see so many systematic 

guidance in cultivation and conservative collection of plants .one among them is nourishing therapy by 

Kunapajala. Kunapajala preparation technique is mentioned in this book and it is told that it acts as a 

good nourishing agent and a catalyst in growth and development of plant parts , 
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